
POLES, UKRAINIANS

, DEFEAT BOLSHEVIK

Reds Crushed on Two Fronts
. While Foes Advance:

RADICALS LOSE ODESSA

tovM Forces Driven Back on Right

Banks of Dneiper; Fortresses
Fall East of Minsk.

' COPENHAGEN. Aur 22. Polish
troops have administered a crushing
defeat on the bolshevik! and the soviet
forces are being- - pursued everywhere,
the Polish general staff at Warsaw an-

nounces.
The fortress of Rovno. In Volhynia

northeast of Dubno. has been captured
by the Poles after hard fighting.

East of Minsk the Poles have reached
the line of Ihuraen-Dorty- n.

Apparently the Poles are advancing
north and south of the Pripet marshes,
east of Breat-Lltovs- k. Ihumen is 40

miles east of Minsk. Rovno is one of
the triangle of fortresses In south-
western Volhynia. The other two.
Lutsk and Dubno, have been captured
by the Poles within the last few weeks.

LONDON. Aug. 22. Ukranian troops
liave captured Odessa, it is announced
by the Ukrainian mission.

The capture was effected after severe
fighting. Bolshevik naval detachments
from the Black sea fleet, who were dis-
patched in great haste to oppose the
Ukrainians, deserted.

The soviet army on the right bank
f the Dnieper river, the announcement
aid. was fleeing before the forces of

Ueneral Simon Petula. Ukrainian comma-

nder-in-chief. British authorities
here said they had not received con-

firmation of these successes, but that
they regarded the Ukrainian report as
trustworthy.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 22. A cable-
gram that it was working for a "gen-
eral day of protest" on October S. to
"compel American recognition of soviet
government of Russia." has been sent
to N'icholai Lenlne. head of the soviet
government in Moscow, by the Interna-
tional Workers' Defense league, execu-
tives of the league announced here to-

day. Withdrawal of the American and
allied troops from Siberia also will be
demanded, the cablegram said.

DISQUE UNFAIR, IS CHARGE

FAVORITISM TO BIG SPRITE
CONCERN ASSERTED.

Email Operators Say Restrictive

Terms Provoked Offer to Work
for Government at Cost.

rfwttrm1 From rtrst re.
tomiiv for railroad construction. which
U said to have called. for 2.3uo.vo
and which eventually totaled almost
14 uoe.uou. was not signed by the di
rector-genera- l, according to the Kay
report.

Carer ('tract Ralls La;rra.
Mr. Chinn also testified that In Sep-

tember, 191B. General Disque had of-
fered the independent loggers an op-
portunity to make a subcontract with
the Seims-Care- y concern, saying that
It was vital that the district be not
flooded with new machinery after the
war. This contract gave to Setms-Care- y

the right to cancel at will for
cause, and was held for that reason to
be unacceptable.

Rolled by Its nature, the loggers re-
sponded with a proffer to get out the
spruce for nothing as a patriotic tender
to the government, and characterised
the Selms-Care- y contract with the
spruce corporation as unnecessary and
extravagant.

"The result would merely have been
that we would produce raw material
for the Selms-Care- y company," aald the
witness.

Oprratarf Show Dlstraat.
Mr. Chlnn read General Disque's let-

ter accepting their offer. It atated that
Selms-Care- y company had agreed to
cancel their lopging contract and to
retain their milling and railroad op-

erations on a basis of cost-plu- s 7 per
cent. The terms were rejected.

Representative Lea questioned the
witness with respect to the objection of
the loggers and was told that the dis
trust of Seims-Care- y was so general
that the loggers would in no event con-
sent to operate with them.

Both Mr. Chinn and L. G. Horton. an-
other witness, asserted that in con-
versations with General Disque they re-
ceived the impression that he was fa-

vorably Inclined toward the Selms-Care- y

company. The former declared
that it was a physical Impossibility for
that concern to fulfill Its contract.

Soldier ladrrfcd. Is Charge.
Testimony to the effect that the In-

dependent loggers were not only will-
ing, but equipped to get out all of the
spruce necessary and charges that sol-
dier labor was underfed and inade-
quately housed entered the records of
the spruce production probe during the
forenoon session.

Witnesses also testified that, from
their knowledge of lumbering opera-
tions In the spruce district of Clallam
county, particularly in the Lake Pleas-
ant region, the cost per mile of an ade-
quate logging rosd should not have ex- -
leeded I40.0UO. They told the sub-co-

logging operators were building atand- -
ard lOKsing roads at a coat of from 115.-00- 0

to llf.OoO a mile.
These witnesses, timber men who

rlashed with the spruce production cor-
poration early in the production' sea-
son, also testifed that the Deep creek
junction with the Mllmaukee road
a feasible one and that the line from
the point should have been continued
10 tap the spruce district of Lake
Pleasant. The ultimate construction of
the road via a Junction with Joyce,
on the line of the Milwaukee, at a

some distance farther east and
thence in a direction by
Lake Crescent to Lake Pleasant, a dis-
tance of Sri miles at a cost of approxi-
mately $112,004 a mile.

Raad Bailt far lOO0 Mile.
William J. Chisholm. general man-

ager of logging for Merrill Ring,
testified that their logging road recent-
ly constructed near the Pysht river
had averaged 1 5.009 a mile and that
he saw no reason why the government
could not have built for a some-
what similar ficure via Peep creek,
and the Pysht river to Lake Pleasant.
It here that the charge of under-
feeding soldiers arose.

With sis miles of road to be built,
the Merrill King company had been
furnished soldier labor, through an un-
derstanding with Colonel Hitchcock of
the spruce division, mho sent camp
kitrhrns and other equipment to the
scene of operations. From the outset,
testiiied the witness, the soldiers were

underfed and inadequately sheltered
and became so discontented that they
did little work. Not until the company

forced by circumstances to as
sume complete charge of feeding and
housing the men did the condition of
discontent abate, he said.

Dlaqae'a Jadmeat Criticised.
I think that the road could have

been put in up to the Hoko river to tap
the .heart of the spruce at a distance
of 12 miles, at J 40.000 a mile.

23.

aponded Mr. Chisholm. when asked for Of FailS tO llTI'

by the government's spruce road, con- -
structed by the Selms-Care- y, H. a.
Kerbaugh corporation

Both Mr. Chisholm and H. A. Light- -
ner, the latter general manager of the
Goodyear Logging company, whose op
erations are at Clallam bay. expressed
the confirmed opinion that it would
have been entirely practicable to bring
the spruce down the Hoko river had
the road been built there, and raft It
to Port Angelea over the waters of the
strait at a lesser cost than that of rail
transportation all the way. They tes
tified that adverse winds would have
but little effect In the practical nature
of this enterprise.

Troubles Are Disclose.
It developed that both the Merrill Ac
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Ring and the Goodyear companies have 1 MARFA. Tex- - Aug. 22. Probably
had trouble with due to the late start after await-Disqu- e

and the spruce corporation, ing the arrival of Captain Leon-poin- ts

which were elicited when Rep- - ard M. Matin. k In an airnisine the
resentatlve Lea, democratic member of I American expedition below the
the questioned them. I in Mexico reported little real progress

Operating on a verbal contract, the today. It was reported bv airDlane
Merrill & Ring company has a claim that no bandits had been .located, but
pending upon which they have been the troops are expected to move to a
unable to an adjustment. The new base south of the one used since
Goodyear company Is by the! they left the border Tuesday, and are
government as detenaant in conaemna-- j expected to resume intensive oper- -
cion proceedings instituted in xeaerai i ations tomorrow.
court when that concern declined to I As long as the American punitive ex
sell Its standing spruce for selective I pedition continues to follow a "hot
cutting at a rate of 3 a thousand. I trail" It will remain in Mexico unless

If you had a boy In France, fighting I orders to the contrary are received
over there at 1 a day, drafted, com-- I from the war department. Major-Ge- n
pelled to go. would you have felt that I eral Joseph T. Dickman, commander of
he was a square deal if the I the southern department, announced
boys around you were getting paid
civilian wages?" Chairman Frear asked
Mr. Chisholm.

The witness replied that civilian
labor would have protested against any
other arrangement, and gave his opin-
ion that the only solution to the prob
lem of soldier labor In spruce opera
tions was the payment of equal wages.

Soldier Linen Tented "Calls.
Most of the soldier loggers were

culls, that wouldn't send over able to follow those trails, the punitive
there," supplemented the witness.

Mr. Light ner. of the Goodyear com
pany, testified that his concern had of
fered to construct a Hokot river railroad
route to the Pleasant lake spruce at a
cost of $500,000. though original est!
mates were for 1200.000. He explained
that the larger figure was dictated by
knowledge that the government would
insist upon speed and that extra ex-
pense would result. The witness tes
tified that the present construction cost
of logging roads is tlt.000 a mile. Gen
eral Disque, the witness told the com
mittee, had made an appointment with
them to talk over their proposal of the
Hoko river route, had failed to keep It,
and had afterward dropped the matter
without

31111a Xet Needed. Is View,
"My judgment la that there were

enough to cut the spruce In any
quantity desired by the government.
aald the witness, asserting that the huge
and tremendously expensive mills coo
structed at government expense by the
Seims-Carey-- S. Kerbaugh, were en
tlrely unnecessary.

The spruce to be tapped by the road
lies In seven townships north of Lake
Crescent, the testimony developed. The
witness declared that the government's
system of selective logging of this
spruce would open the forests to fire
and Imperil the entire stand. He added
that the entire body of the timber, in
his opinion, could be logged with as
little time and difficulty as the spruce
alone.

Setms-Carey-- 8-- Kerbaugh com-
pany had a contract for the delivery In
Is months of 250.000. 000 feet of spruce.
To accomplish this the $1,000,000 rail-
road to Lake Pleasant was con-
structed.

Feasibility la onuldrred.
Chairman Frear turned to considera-

tion of the feasibility of this operation.
"How many miles of spur trackage

would It have taken to cover these
seven townships and secure enough
logs to fill the Selms-Care- y contract?"
he asked the witness.

"I figure that it would take about
103 miles of spur road." laughed the

Further questioning along the trend
that the railroad Is impracticable as

logging road and that the contract
could scarcely have been filled in the
given time by the combined logging
industries of Oregon and Washington,
led Chairman Frear to the question
that has grown characteristic of bis
examinations.

"But that railroad as built would
be a very useful line if anyone wanted
it for transcontinental purposes?" he
inquired.

"It's a very fine railroad, was the
answer.

The committee will continue its
Seattle hearing until Monday or Tues
day. On Sunday the
will be the guests of Seattle lumber-
men on a visit to Rainier national
park.

REPORT LEADS TO

Taik of Investigating Waste Charges
Accepted by Major Ray.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 22. (Special.)
spruce production inquiry, now in

session here, did not bloom In a single
day. but is the natural sequel to a sub-ro- sa

Investigation conducted last win-
ter by officers of the intelligence de-

partment of the army, notably Major
Martin H. Ray.

Frequent reference has been made
In the sessions to the Ray report, as
contained in a summary prepared by
Major-Gener- al Frank Mclntyre. of the
general staff. Major Ray took up the
trail at the request of Secretary of
War Baker, when prior Investigations
had convinced the department that
something should be done to settle the
gossip regarding alleged extravagances
in spruce expenditures. Unheralded,
Major Ray visited the Puget sound
country and proceeded to the Oregon
nmre district. He was lor several

mittee that their own company's large 'days In conference with Brlpadier-Gen- -

was

was

point
southwesterly

mas

eral Brice P. Disque, then chief of the
spruce production division at Portland.

The report Indicates that Charles E.
Sligh. the Grand Rapids, Mich, lum-
berman, m ho mas succeeded by Major
F. W. Leadbetter, of Portland, as rep-

resentative of the spruce production
division in Wsehington D. C. held
Leadbetter responsible for the change.
It is also stated that Major George H.
Kelly and Major Leadbetter are both
directors of the Northwestern Nation-
al Bank of Portland, and significance
is attached to the fact that that in
stitution carried large deposits of
spruce corporation funds. Figures are
presented to show that while deposits
in the Northwestern National bank on
December 31. MIS. mere 810.500.600.
those In three other Portland banks
agregated hut 84.500.000.

Colonel Stearns explains the appar
ent favoritism shown the Northwestern
National bank by the fact that when
the first officers of the spruce produc-
tion division arrived in Portland and
needed a little money to meet the im-

mediate needs of their offices they
visited several other Portland banks
for an advance of funds pending ar-
rival of the government money and
were asked to the ssme by giv-
ing their personal notes. The North-
western bsnk made no auch require-
ment and later when the government
funds arrived they were deposited
there.

It was to Major Ray, on that
oa Pass Column. lT)
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WILD FILL DAY

Insists Will Keep Faith
Deliver That $6500 to
Bandit Kenteria.

Brigadier-Gener-al

border

secure
named

getting

comment.

rtyresentatlves

here today.
Protest Called "Usual."

General Dickman did not seem con
cerned over the protest of the Mexican
government against the presence . of
the punitive expedition, saying that it
was "the usual fall protest.'"

"I telegraphed the war department
last night that the troops are still
on the trail of the bandits," General
Dickman satd. "As long as we. are

they I

mills

t

a

secure

expedition will continue. If we lose
the trails and are unable to pick them
up after a reasonable time and find the
hunting no longer good, we will order
the troops out.

General Dickman had high praise for
the 8th and the 6th cavalry, and
for the way that Colonel George T.
Langhorne has conducted the

I appreciate the value of the pres
ent methods of operation in Mexico,"
he said. "It is necessary to keep the
troops together and radiate from some
selected base in pursuit of bandits, and
then to reconcentrate at night.

Safety In Present Plan.
"If the troops could stay in Mexico

as long as was desired, the best plan
would be to Invest the whole region
with soldiers and hunt the bandits
down like rabbits. As this cannot be
done, since we are liable to be ordered
out any minute by orders from Wash
ington. It is better to keep together as
much as possible and let detachments
rsdiate in search of bandits.

"This is also a measure of safety. If
attacked by force it is possible for the
troops to fight their way out. It would
take a considerable force of Mexicans
to stop 300 brave Americana who are
good shots.

General Dickman reiterated his pre
vious statement that no troops will be
sent from here into Mexico at this
time, but he added that efforts were
being made to obtain more planes to
maintain connection with troops in
Mexico. The general said that so far
he had heard nothing about additional
planes, but that he hoped to have them
soon. He explained that more ma
chines were necessary as the distance
from the border to the expedition, in
creased.

Airplane R adder Broken,
One airplane broke its rudder con

trol yesterday and narrowly escaped
serious accident in Mexico, but landed
safely.

The scene of operations In Mexico at
present and for the immediate future

the country over which Villa oper
ated in November, 1917, when he at
tacked and captured Ojinaga and then
threatened Presidio, Tex.

American troops are taking every
precaution to prevent an ambush that
might prove another trap that at
Carrizal, at the time of the Pershing
expedition. The troops sleep and stand
guard in rotation to prevent surprise
attacks at night. An advance guard
investigates every canyon, house and
mountain trail to prevent surprise at-
tacks.

The line of communication Is being
closely guarded and airplanes are
watching every body of Mexicans in
the zone of operations.

Nothing has been heard here today
as to the success of the pursuit of the
bandits who escaped Wednesday when
four of their companions were killed
by American troops while the bandits
were In a blockhouse guarding a Mexi
can trail. According to Captain Mat-lurk- 'a

reDort. two escaped from the
I.MjIIKl I blockhouse and climbed the side of the

The

like

mountain.
Wild Rumors Refuted.

Wild rumors that Jesus Renteria's
headquarters had been located, that
bombing planes had gone there to bomb
the bandit rendezvous and that eight
more bandits had been killed by Ameri
can troops were in circulation here,
but all were branded as ridiculous at
headquarters.

That an effort will be made later to
pay the remaining $6500 ransom to
Jesus Kenteria or his family was indi-
cated late today by General Joseph T.
Dickman,. southern department com-
mander.

General Dickman took the position
at the time Captain Matlack rescued
Lieutenant Paul H. Davis without pay-
ment of the total ransom that the
United States government is too great
to go back on its word, even to bandits.
He atated that he feared Captain Mat-lack- 's

action would result in treachery
on the part of Mexicans at a later
date, in case other Americans are
captured.

MEXICO CITY, Thursday. Aug. 21.
The newspapers declare that the dan
ger of American intervention in Mexico
is not yet passed. They are trying to
have the government issue more com-
plete details of the situation, an-
nouncements thus far consisting of
meager official bulletins.

EL PASO, Tex.. Aug. 22. Represent
atives of the unionist political associa
tion of Mexico and the liberal alliance'
of Mexico, two organizations which
have united In purpose to bring about
peace in Mexico, have called a meet-
ing the latter part of September to be
held here to discuss means of getting
Mexican leaders of all factions to join
In an effort to stop revolutions and re-
store order in Mexico.

It is planned to ask the Carranxa
government to Join in the movement,
which is claimed to be nonpartisan.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex!, Aug. 22. A
copy of a manifesto calling upon Presi-
dent Carranxa to resign, issued in Mex
ico City by Alfredo Robles Dominguez.
prominent engineer and former adviser
of President Madero, has been received
here.

RAIL RATES ARE TOO LOW
lOontinued Kron Firat Ps.)

ditions, declared Judge Lovett, it is
not too much to say that half of the
roads mould go into bankruptcy and

the diridend-payin- g roads would have
to reduce their dividend payments."

Two Solatioaa Offered.
Wage increases without proportion-

ate increase of rates would be dis-
astrous. Judge Lovett asserted.. adding:
'It is utterly impossible to consider tne
private owners' taking over the rail-
roads and operating them at the pres-
ent rates." He offered two solutions,
one to raise the rates; the other, pay
tne loss rrom the federal treasury.

Under private operation. Judge Lovett
said in reply to Representative Rath- -'
bun, democrat, Texas, the railroads
could not be operated "any more eco- -
nomically than the government has." j

In arguing that credit was the sole ,

prqblem involved in the railroad ques- - I

tion. Judge Lovett said the government !

did not propose to guarantee interest
or dividends, but that it was the duty j

of congress to make rail Investment so '

attractive as to attract private invest- -
menis tnat will secure the necessary
development needed by the public

More Facilities Needed.
Pointing out the need of additional

railroad facilities, the Union Pacific
president said: i

'If the government itself is not going
to furnish the money, then we must
look to private individuals for it: and i

not only regard for their constitutional
rights, but good policy and common
honesty demand that they should be
encouraged and protected, InBted of
made the victims of every half-bake- d
theory that unthinking .and unmoral!
ignorance can suggest."

Government ownership was opposed
by Mr. Elliott, but Judge Lovett as-- 1
Sumed that the committee would not
consider It as the solution of the railproblem.

T GIVES LEE BAIL

PORTLAND. AUTO THIEF
CAPES FROM GUARDS.

Wynter Willis, Sentenced to Peni-
tentiary, Paroled, Returned, Es-

caped, Recaptured, at Liberty.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)
Wynter Willis, committed to the Ore-
gon state "penitentiary from Multnomah
county on June 9, 1915, to serve a term
of from one to seven years for larceny
from a dwelling, paroled from the in-
stitution on July 14, 1918, and returned
to the prison on April 2, 1917, to serve
a one-ye- ar term for the theft of an
automobile in Portland, escaped from
the state flax fields a short distance
from Salem late today.

W Hits previously escaped from the
prison on July 22, 1918. stole an auto
mobile in Salem and went to tire home
of relatives in Portland, where he was
captured four days later. Penitentiary
officials say Willis has a mania for
stealing automobiles, and may cause
considerable trouble before he is cap-
tured. He is believed to be headed to-
ward Portland. At the time of his
escape today the fugitive was carry-
ing water for the flax crew. He is 23
years of age.

GEORGE. ARMSTRONG DIES

Oregon Indian War Veteran Passes
at Sonth Bend.

SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Aug--. 22.
(Special.) George Armstrong, pioneer
gold miner, famous hunter, trapper and
fisherman, died at the Riveryiew hos-
pital at Raymond Thursday and was
buried at Willapa today.

Armstrong was 87 years old and had
retained his mental and physical vigor
to within several days of his death.
He crossed the4 plains with Colonel
Steptoe in 1S51, mined in southern Ore-
gon, fought the Rogue river Indians
in 1855 and 1856, suffering wounds in
the thigh and knee. An arrow head.
with which he was wounded in these
skirmishes, served him as a souvenir
which he carried with him throughout
his later years. He came to Willapa
Harbor In the fall of 1860 and engaged

oystering. Later he farmed on a
place near the town of Willapa. and
planted the largest and at present the
oldest orchard in Pacific county. His
wife died years ago. Surviving him
sre a daughter, Mrs. c. Morns of
Raymond and two sons, Glen, of Willa
pa. and Colvel, of Knappa, Or.

ES- -

AIRCRAFT MENSEEK SITE

Raymond Representatives Confer
ring With Officials of Corporation.

RAYMOND, Wash.. Aug. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The Angeles Aircraft corpora-
tion Is seeking a location for a plant to
manufacture airplanes and airplane
parts. As Willapa harbor is in the
heart of the spruce section of the
northwest, this company is very anx
ious to locate here or on Grays harbor.
It is proposed to build the plant on the
unit system, the first unit to cost about
850,000 and to employ from 150 to 200
men. mostly skilled, and practically all
hand labor.

This company asked a conference
with Raymond representatives and
Messrs. E. T. Hay man and Claude
House, president and secretary of the
commercial club, 'went to Tacoma and
Seattle to meet with them.

FOOD CONTROL ACT WIDER
(Continued From First Paee.)

ommendations of President Wilson in
his recent address to congress on the
high cost of living. The Hutchinson
cold storage bill, modelled tin the New
Jersey act, recommended to congress
by the president, will be reported to
the house next week.

Debate today consisted largely in at-

tacks and defense of the administra-
tion, republicans asserting that the
democrats, "with masterly inactivity,"
had avoided any discussion or remedies
for the high cost of living and demo-
cratic members charging that 'repub-
licans had been busy playing politics."

Criticising President Wilson's feeble
efforts to establish some sort of con-
nection between present high cost of
living and the league of nations. Rep-
resentative Rodenberg, republican, Illi-
nois, declared in the house today that
amendments to the food control act to
punish profiteering would not be necs- -
essary "except for the inactivity and
incomptency of the department of

President's Mind Changes.
In 1912," said Mr. Rodenberg, "Pres

ident Wilson said the high cost of liv
ing was because of private understand-
ings and the causes now, he would
have the country believe, are because
the league of nations agreement as
not been ratified."

CHICAGO, Aug. 22. A carload of
sugar was seized late today by govern-
ment agents in the campaign againBt
profiteering. It was the first actual
seizure in the district attorney's drive
against the high cost of living.

The seizure followed the arrest today
of the fourth sugar jobber. All have
been charged with profiteering under
the Lever food control act.

The car of sugar was seized in a
freight yard after the district attorney
received information it was to be
moved during the night. It was con-
signed to A. J. Pappas & Co.

Immediate delivery, ft. green elab-woo- d,

cordwood. coal. Albina Fuel Co.
Adv.

Our Store Closes 1 P. M. on Wednesday During
and August

(J In order employes may enjoy a well-earne- d Weekly Half
Holiday these hot months,
Help to make this movement universal arranging to YOUR
shopping ht the forenoon on Wednesdays.

An Advance Showing and Sale of

Children's Fine Fall and Winter Shoes
Q Prudent parents will not fail to take advantage of this timely opportunity to secure dependable quality

footwear for boys and girls. Prices are lower now than they will be later on. Every purchase at this
sale will be a worth-whil- e saving. Our Personal Guarantee of Satisfacion With Every Purchase.

For Boys and
Little Gents

(J Choice from the best makes in pop-

ular styles and both black and tan
leathers.
Sizes 9 to 13 !4 $3, $3.50, $4.50
Sizes 1 to 6 . . .$3, $4 to $5.50

Shoes in Sizes $2.50 Pair

10 Bars Lily White Floating Bath Soap 55c- -
Cuticura Soap 23 ?
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Woodbury's Soap 23
Sweetheart Soap 6
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of Archduke Joseph Is
May Be Made

Head of Army.

VIENNA. Aug. 20. (By the Associat
ed Press.) Formation of a new Hun-

garian cabinet and probable designa
tion of Archduke Joseph as comman-,-i.,,h- if

of the Hungarian arrhy
were reported today in government
niri Raron Sisismund Perenyl,
minister of the interior, to
u,i,.f advices, has been asked to
form a new cabinet. .

It was said Count Julius Andrassy,
who was minister of foreign affairs in

the short-live- d cabinet of Lovassy,
would be minister of foreign affairs in
the new ministry- -

The Austrian because or
the protest-- : of the peasantry, has re-

moved Bela Kun, Dr. Landler and Herr
Pohr, communists, from the
old mill in the Thaya valley where
they have been imprisoned, to a new
prison, the whereabouts of which is not
disclosed.

from the Associated Press
in Budapest say that the

city Is placarded with an anti-Jewi-

signed by "The Waking

' The manifesto calls upon, all Chris-
tian Hungarians to oppose "the inter-
national activity of the
Jewish race in the interests of the
peace of the world."

Vienna is full of unconfirmed re-

ports of pogroms at Budapest.

PARIS, Aug. 22. The supreme coun-
cil of the peace conference, expects to
hear of the resignation of Archduke
ioenh as head of the Hungarian gov
ernment within a few days. Apparently
the council is of tne opinion u is not

Koko Palm Soap , . . . .5
Java Eice Powder 4o
Diana Face Powder 4o

Lotion 45
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Children's Especially Priced

Talcum

ECONOMY DEMANDS YOUR ATTENDANCE THIS GREAT SALE
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destructive

Sample Corsets
Well-Know- n Reliable

Makes Which

ONE-HAL- F PRICE AND LESS

(J You have choice from every conceivable style stouts aver-
age figure girlish models elastic top models front and

back lace styles.
CI They come in pink, fancies and batistes and

coutils and discontinued in

R. & G. Merita Lady Ruth and Rengo Belt
Values That Are Truly at $1.98 Pair.

All Sizes 19 to 36 in the

"THE THAT SELLS

REPORTED
AXDRASSY

Resignation

government,

correspondent

Hungarians."

Santiseptic

brocades,
samples

Empire
Marvelous

Assortment.

The Most in Value The Best in

necessary to take any more drastic
steps than those outlined'in the instruc-
tions sent to the inter-allie- d military
mission in Budapest on Tuesday or
Wednesday for delivery to the Hun-
garian government.'

In the instructions the council set
forth that it did not regard the gov
ernment of Archduke Joseph as in any
sense a popular one and declared it I

would not deal with it.

BANKER'S SON TO RETURN

Russell Calkins of Eugene .Soon to
Be From Xavy.

EUGENE, Or., Au;,. 22. (Special.)
Russell Calkins, Eugene attorney and
son of W. W. Calkins, president of the
United States National bank of this
city, will soon be released from duty
ih the navy after having served since
the beginning of the war, according to
a telegram received here from him to-
day.

The telegram stated that he had just
arrived at Norfolk, Va., and would start
Immediately fo San Francisco by way
of the Panama canal. He has been pro

ofed to the rank of jimioi lieutenant.
Mr. Calkins enlisted in the naval re

serves at the let inning of the war and
was sent to Bremerton, Wash., where
he served a year. He has been with
the Atlantic fleet in European waters
for the past year and a half.

BOOTH-KELL- Jf TO GET LOGS

S, 006,000 Feet From Lake Creek

to Be Sent to
EUGENE, Or., Aug. 22 (Special.)

Kirby Bros., will furnish the Booth
Kelly Lumber company for shipmen
to its Springfield mill 3,000,000 feet o
logs to be taken from land owned by
Kirby Bros, on Lake creek, near the
mouth of Indian crek, in the western
part of Lane county, according to
contract Just sigred. Work is to start
within a few days.

The logs will be floated 17 miles

Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy
is prompt and effectual
Only 35 per bottle

Misses
Children

fl Both button and lace styles in patent
and gunmetal shoes of style and

Sizes 8'2 to 11.... $3, to $3.50
Sizes 11 ", to 2 $3, $3.50 to $5

8

M.

Limit 10 Bars to
Tevla Cream 50ri
Palm Olive Cold Cream 47
Palm Olive 23
Palm Olive Lip Stick 23ti

1.98Pr.

white
numbers

Corsets.
None Fitted at This Sale and

None

STORE UNDERSELLS BECAUSE FOR CASH"

Saturday

according

manifesto,

Discharged

Springfield.

cents

Customer

Quality

Exchanged.

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.

Saturday
at 6 P.

nptt winter at
stage to Siboco. n. station on the Coos
bay branch of the Souther 1 Pacific
lines on the Si-j- s .w river, where they
will be loaded on the cars and sent to
Springfield.

Mexico Refuses Recognition.
MEXICO CITY, . 14. (Corre-

spondence of the Associated ress.)
The Mexican government does not
recognize and will not recognize the
new government of Peru, recently In-

stalled by a coup d'etat, according to a
story printed by El Democrats.
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Try
Merchants'

M.

M.

down Lake creel' flood

Aug.

6 Bell-AHS- )

Hot water,
Sure Relief

LL-AN-S
FOR INDIGF-STJO- rj

Cuticura Soap
viniment for

Skin Troubles
Soao

Sampl. lUS?
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Lunch
Daily
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Broadway Bldg, 153 Broadway
5 te

s Chinese-America- n Restaurant H
Dancing and Music E

Special Sunday Dinner, 75c E

DANCING
Guaranteed

In eight lessons tables
$2.60. gentlemen 5.00 .

at DeHoncy's BeautifulAcademy, 23d and Wash-
ington. New summerclasses start Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdayevenings g to 11:30.
Plenty of desirable part-
ners and practice. No
embarrassment. Private
lessons all hours. Learnfrom professional
dancers. Secure your
tickets at these low

strmmer rates before prices advance.
Tickets are good until used.

FALL OPENING DANCING PARTY
Saturday evening, August 30. Dancing
parties every Wednesday and Saturday
evenings. Best music Popular prices.
Mr. DeHoney will give exhibitions in
beautiful Spanish and classical dances.
Don't miss this opening pa-t- y. Phona
iiain 73tJ. Tell your friends.
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